
- gawk - 
- -  

A view of the uultramodernultramodernodern college Social Center which will be 
torn down In the near future beca use the director reports that the 
Institution was making no money, 

* 	* 	* 	* 	 * 	* 	* 	,r 	t, 

an assault. In a statement to the 
press she said she thought the 
editor was only off on another 
binge. 

Formal charges have not been 
brought about by any court of law. 

* 	* 
This Is What ... 

Maryland Snorter, La Banana ed-

itor, announced today that the 
Tech yearbook would go on sale 
Tuesday morning. The 1996 issue, 
according to Snorter, may look sus-
piciously "DFD" to some, but she 
hastened to explain that due to the 
reit..al confusion caused by un-
manageable pledges during compi-
lation, numerous pages from a DFD 
scrapbook went along to the pub-
lisher with La Banana. 

Preparations, mnwhile. are un- 
der way for the distribution which 
is to take place In the basement of 
the Journalism building. DFD 
pledges, under direction of Dorm 
thy Can't:ell, business manager, 
are engaged in building a sand bar- 
rier around the building. All club 
members with the exception of the 
DFD's will be searched at the door 
for time bombs, sawed-off shot 
guns, hand grenades, etc. Stu- 
dents wanting copies of Co Bana- 
na will be accompanied one at a 
time to the basement by Tom 
Duglast and Thayne Hamonett 
where they will sign an oath swear-
ing to keep the peace and slide 
the oath under a locked door. Up-
receipt of the signed oath, Mary-
land Snorter will slide the annual 
from the other side of the same 
door. 

La Banana, with its bright blue 
and gold cover, records college life 
for the fall (downfall, that is) of 
'45 and the spring. of '46. Out-
standing events filling the pages 
are football games, attended by 
the DFD's; fall dances, highlight.  
ed by the DFD dance; all-college 
socials, presented by candid cam-
era shots of DFD's and dates; 
presentations, the DFD presenta- 
tion, that is; and various other 
activities, too libelous to mention. 

The eagerly awaited La Banana 
was made possible by the tiring 
effort. wavering devotion to duty, 
and the strict mismanagement of 
the DFD staff and the DFD pled-
ges. So come Tuesday morning 
when the smoke dram and every 
Techsan has his copy, there will 
begin the annual monotonous scrib-
bling of autographs and swapping 
of compliments, until slowly but 
surely, the blue and gold pages 
with their DFD motif, will be one 
ered with an endless, unbroke , 

 stream of signed, heart-felt hooey 

Can You Take It? 
1.:!'s All In Fun 
This is the annual edition of 

El Cuspidor, April Fool edition 
of The Toreador. Can you take 
It? We admit some of the digs 
could he a little deep, but are 
really to he taken In the way 
they are given.• - in fun. 

So, if the shoe fits . 	. have 
a big laugh over it. Don't try 
to sue, because The Toreador 
budget won't stand for it. Laugh 
and the campus laughs with you. 

Or at You.) 
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A Kaiserw . arded Dorm, Stadium Contract 
To Be Torn Down ... 

Ship Builder Will 
Start Work at Once 

Three Sea Bee Batallions Will 
Have Charge Of Construction 

Of -Student Funds 

DFD Scrapbook Is 
On Sale Tomorrow 

Burlesque Queen Will 
Appear On Artists Bill 

Social Center To Be 
source, the plotters had connected  

led to a hard boiled eg in the kit- 

the detonator of the bomb with a 
hail-thin copper wire wh ich in turn 	 osed, Torn Down 
chen of Dean James G. Allen's 
home. The explosion was antici- 

le Belle FPiidilock. million dini•..inii- 

die dictator. The gala little fun 

° 
	* 	

° pated when Dean Allen bit into 	, 

destroying the campus, 	 star hangout for students and tat- 
''''s Tech 

 s _.oriel "Inter, 

clip-1 	tu 	i dent Councl 
the egg, setting off the bomb and 

-My wife told me," stated Dean ulty will be t [_,rn down, stale- Ili, 
Allen, "that if I opened by mouth 
ace m e around this campus that 

. 

things were really going to pop. 	 xnosed In Graft oor  

before the funds were returned to 
the student council. 

Caterwaller, president of the 
council,' his portion of the 
money to make hig bail on a boot-
legging charge. He refused to 
make any comment when into, 
viewed at

m 
 the local jail. 

'The sit allotted to Jimm Dom-
! Fit ics was Maced as a bet on the 
matched t•opilig contests in the Ag-
gie rodeo. Jimm ;id not reveal 
which roper the bet seas placed on 
but if he wins the bet, he will not 
be indicted. 

Jamie Strainer employed the .ex-
plotted funds to organize her hill-
billy band. When interviewed Miss 
Strainer stated tearfully that she 
had intendedpaying the monsY 
back as soon as she had completed 
contract negotiations for a 15-mio-
ute radio program over the local 
station. KLYFNIKB. 

Jodie Waffle was unable to ac-
count for the money expended by 
her. She confessed that some of 
the money might have been used to 
get her diamond ring out of hock. 

Charges have been brought 
•icalnet all members of the coun-
cil, and special charges have been 
brought against those members 
who used the funds for their own 
Individual needs. Trial announce-
ments will be ma$ [iein the next is 

sue of El Cuspidor. 

I [OCRS( CIIIIKES 

GC201,e Bong.):uper of Tech's 
mounds un .n1 last night that 
the chitties

anno 
 bad boon removed from 

the West toweriof the Ad build- 
ing yesterday. ccording to Bong, 
G. T. Weston, college business man-
ager had hocked•. them in order to 
meet a deficit in'tfunds. 

Editor Is called 

Another student opinion poll, car-
ried out by an aspiring reporter 
reveals that the majority of the 
student body is much In favor of 
the punishment and, to quote one, 
"It serves him right." The editor 
is in no condition to bring charges. 
nor make statement, however, it 
was rumored that he is trying to 
blackmail the Rifle Team in order 
to convert it into a body guard. 

Basis of the blackmail was proof 
he supposedly had, that they were 
fudging on the matches they have 
been winning, 

• . • 

Henry J. Kaiser, famous Calif-

ornia ship-builder, has been granted 

the contract for constructi on of the 
new Tech stadium and three dorm-

itories, according to an announce-
ment to be made later this week 
by administrative officials of the 
college. 

Construction of the stadium and 
dormitories will get underway 
within the next 24 hours and will 
be completed in three weeks ac-
cording to  terms of the contract 
which was signed Sunday at 11,00 
p.m. atop the Empire State guild- 
ing. 

In order to complete construct-
ion within three weeks Mr. Kaiser 
stated that he has secured the ser-
vices of three battalions of Sea 
Bees, who have recently returned 
from three and a half years service 
in the'South Pacific. The Sea Bees 
will arrive on the campus this eve-
ning via jeeps, row boats, para- 
chutes, mules, etc. 

The first of the Sea Bees will 
arrive about 6,30 p.m. April 1- 

FLASH—a special bulletin from 
the Dean of Women's office states 
that an epidemic of measles is 
more or less expected and in anti-
cipation of the probably forthcom-
ing epidemic all women students 
will be quarantined and confined to 
the three women's dormitories for 
21 days beginning Monday, April 1 
at 6 p. m. 

Sea Bees will pitch camp on the 
circle and will all be issued rain-
proof tents and slickers In order 
that George Long may continue to 
water his grass without interrup-

tion. 
A railroad spur will be construc-

ted on the campus to facilitate 
transport of the 75,000 carloads of 

of nails 'and the-m

y 
 any 	err ems 

to be used in the buildings. 
Location of the new stadium will 

be on the site immediately in front 
of the President's home. A new in-
novation in the way of stadiums. 
this masterpiece will accomodate 
33,000 siMectators with plush seats, 
elevators, and a waiter for every 
12 people. Glasses, lemon, cracked 
Ice and 13-Up will be furnished 
without charge. 

Location of the three d ormitories 
has been a special problem of col-
lege officials since allotment of the 
funds sime 15 years ago. However, 
definite sites have been selected 
and the dorms will be constructed 
on the south sheep pasture of Ag- 
gie farm, immediately south and 
adjoining the Administration build-
ing and in the present l ocation of 
the old stadium. 

In discussing the dorMitories, 
Tech officials stated that each dor-
thitory would have a built-In swim-
ming pool with salt water piped 
from the Gulf. Other modern con-
veniences will include bars, tele-
vision equipment for each room. 
and a new mechanical invent/6n de-
signed to completely eliminate 
hang-avers in 22 and a half sec-
onds. 

The proble mof prime importance 
new facing Tech officials is the dis-
posal of sheep now grazing on the 
proposed site for the first dorm-
itory. However, arrangements are 
underway t o  transport the sheep 
via plane to the University of Tex- 
as where they will graze on the 
campus lawns until necessary pa-
pers can be signed to authorize 
their sale. Authorization papers 
must be signed by the president. 
members of the board of directors, 
dean of the division of agriculture. 
head of the department of animal 
husbandry, business manager, two 
El Cuspidor reporters, t h ree 
women students picked at random 
any night at the Cotton Club, Kil-
roy, the trumpet player in Ned 
Bradley's orchestra, and members 
of the State Legislature. their 
wives and families. Tech officials 
stated that contrary to common be-
lief, by the time these sheep are 
sold the grass will not g,ro w green- 
er at the University than at Tech. 

Astronomy Class 
Will Have Trip 

Diabolical Plot 
Is Uncovered 
With Atom Bomb 

A diabolical plot to blow the new 
but unsightly water tower off the 
campus was uncovered today when 
college authorities apprehended six 
bitter students burying a king size 
atomic bomb beneath the tower 
stand, which is still under con- 
struhcetion. T  

destructive efforts of the 
students occurred as a result of 
a deluge of letters to El Cuspidor 
editor and a wide spread feeling 
of contempt for the unfortunate 
position of the tower on the cam-
pus. 

Authorities were impressed by 
the ingenuity of the students in 
rigging the bomb, which. had the 
plot been successful, would have 
blown the tower as well as ama- 
jority of the college buildings six 
miles south of Littlefield. . The 
bomb was secured by a former 
Tech graduate now employed at 
the atom smashing plant in Oak 
Ridge, Tennessee. and shipped spe-
cial delivery in care of the social 
directors in • Sneed Hall. 

To direct the blame for the ex-
plosion toward an authoritative 

the Word from now on." 

New Girl's Rules 
Are Announced 

Dean Lohnnye Hangford an-
nounced that rules concerning 
girls housing approvals, dormitory 
regulations, and special permis-
sions have been 
greatly improved. 

From now on 
there will be no 
going through 
lines at registra- I 
tion to get the 
girls' housing fa- 
cilities approved 
by the dean of 
women. Any girl 
may live where 
she chooses, even 
in the Lubbock 
hotel or Motor 
Inn, provided she 
can get a room. 

There will be 
no house mother in any of the 
places rooming college girls. They 
will be strictly on their own. 

Girls living In the dormitories 
will be allowed to come to break-
fast, dinner, and supper in shorts, 
lounging pajamas, and bathing 
sults. Not only will this change 
be made In the rules; the students 
both boys and girls will find all 
the facilities for smoking, drink-
ing, and courting in the girls' 
lounges. 

Mon., Apr. 1 
Ali-college dance, office of Torea-

dor Editor, 8-11 p.m. 
APO (Army Post .Office?). Ad 620, 

2 p.m. 
AWS (A Women's Secret), Aggie 

Pavilion, 7 p.m. 
Thew, Apr. 2 

Last Supper of Textile Engineer-
ing Society, 6,30-9:30, Tech Cafe. 

Gargle Club, East tower of Ad. 
building, 7 p.m. 

Wed., Apr. 3 
WRA (We Rack'em Association) 

dancing, Around flag pole, 8-9 

Social clubs. same ole place, son 
ole time. 

WCTU (Women's Christian Tem-
perance Union) Casey's beer hall. 

Wed. Week 
TPSA (Tech Pool Shooter's Associ-

ation) 8-ball tournament, base-
ment of President's home, 4 am. 

Aggie club, Annex G of Home Ec 
bldg., 7 p.m. 

Thurs. Apr. 67 
Veteran's meeting. 2nd. North, of 

Girls' dorm II, 7 p.m.-6 a.m. 
This is enough for one day. 

Fri. a Week Ago 
All-college crap game, office of 

Dean of Women, 5 p.m. 
Beer Bust, West Hall, 4 p.m. 

Bock And Suskin 
To Have Contest  

A one  -act play writing contest ' 
is to be sponsored by Bock and 
Suskin, Tech's ham acting organ- 
ization. 

The contest may be entered by 
any student and must answet• the 
following specifications: Subject— 
any subject may be used. as long 
as the title, "Aunt Minnie's Upper 
Plate" is employed; length---any 
length, yours won't win anyhow: 
originality--must be completely ot- 
iginal. Only aid permissable will 
be from idiot cousins twice re- 
moved. 

Manuscripts must be turned in 
two days before this issue of El 
Cuspidor and must be accompanied 
by two White Rork soda labels 
hnd 80 bucks in coin or stamp. 

Bock and Suskin has announced 
that they will award $2.50 in prizes, 
but they've never been known to 
pay off yet 

Stock And Saddle 
‘‘!ot To Sponsor 
All-College Rodeo 

LATE FLASH! 
According to the Registrar's of-

fice the annual catalogue for next 
year will be out March 1. It will be 
printed in four colors. 

Approximately sixteen Tech vet- 
erans, including such sterling char- 
asters of the executive council as 
Troy "Woman Hater" Davidson, 
Burton "Big Grafter" Crosses, 
Splatternose "Splat" Douglass, and 
Joseph Meadorski called on the 
editor of El Cuspidor, Koine Wit-
tley, last week for a little social 
gathering to discuss the possibili-
ty of getting a little more publicity 
for the TWVA, big wheel among 
campus organizations. 

These fine gentlemen were arm-
ed with everything from pick-axes 
to rubber hoses. By cautiously slip-
ping up on the editor, and offer-
ing him no method of escape, their 
plan was outlined, and several 
gripes were listened to, not little 
among which was the absence of 
Veteran news among the columns 
of this fine paper. These gripes 
were accompanied by methods of 
torture the Spanish Inquisition and 
Nazi torture camps would have 
given a fortune for. Among other 
things, they called the editor a 
dirty dog. 

The battered, bruised and bleed-
ing body of the editor was found 
by a freshman social club pledge 
at 6:30 am., where It had been 
dumped under the water tower 
amid broken beer bottles. At first 
the pledge refused to believe the 
damage she now was the result of 

Gloria Cornehither, famed buriew 
que queen and one of the molt 
adept strip teasers in the world, 
has acknowledged the invitation of 
Mr. M. A. Rills, faculty artist 
course sponsor, to appear on the 
1946 Tech artist course program. 
Miss Comehither will be accompan-
ied by her troupe of five young 
men, who will assist her. In her 
performance. 

Miss Comehither has appeared in 
such famous buriesaue shows as 
those in the Grand Theater in St. 
Louis, Mo., the Back Stage in Chi-
cago ,ancl the Hollywood Burlesque 
Show in San Diego, Calif. Walter 
Windshield, noted commentator, re-
ported. "I predict that Miss Gloria 
Comehither, phenominal y oung 
strip artist, will outstrip all other 
contenders for the title of Miss 
Strip Tease of 1996." Miss Come-
hither entered her profession at 
the early age of 15, and she has 
studied under such famous instruc-
tors as Rally Sand and Gypsy Ros-
alie. 

Mr. Rills has recently returned 
from San Diego, Calif.. where he 
previewed the act of Miss Come-
hither at the Hollywood Burlesque 
show. He stated that students have 
expressed a desire for more cultur-
al programs, and that although this 
type of artist has never appeared at 
Tech in previous years he believed 
that she would be met with a great 
deal of enthusiasm. Mr. Rills, eager 
to please the discerning student 
body, scouted ma ny burlesque 
shows In his absence and selected 
Miss Comehither as the most likely 
candidate. 

Lose Bet To Dr. KayMc 
That Li'l Abner Would 
Make It Back To Dogpatch 

Student Council, Tech's student 

governing body, has been exposed 

of a graft of $10.000 of student 

funds,. The exposure was made 

following an investigation of stu-

dent council accounts by Lotta 

Brass Baldwin, El Cuspidor staff 

writer. 

The exploitation of the fund re-

sulted in part from a bet made by 

the council with Dr. S. S. KayMc 

as to whether Lir Abner would 

make it back to Dogpatch with 

the 6,000 ham sandwiches, LiF Ab-

ner's substitution of the rock for the 

sandwiches lost $5,000 for the stu-
dent council. The remainder of the 
sum exploded from innocent stu- 
dents was delegated to a commit- 
tee composed of Troy Caterwaller, 
pres., Jimm Ooomphries, Jodie 
Waffle, and Jamie Strainer. Mem-
bers of the committee divided the 
money 

 
amongthemselves, themselves, to be 

repaid at 25 per cent interest. 
However, the plot was discovered 

Editor Beaten Up, 
Called Dirty Dog 

The first and last field trip ever 
attempted by the Tech astronomy 
class is scheduled for this week 
according to R. S. Overutar, profes-
sor of astronomy. Student's plan-
ning to make the trip are asked 
to meet on top of the new water 
tower at midnight on Monday. The 
new water tower is not a water 
tower at all, but has been con-
structed just to hide the new atom-
drive ship recently purchased by 
the college. 

Astronomy students are advised 
to wear warm clothing. eat a heavy 
dinner, and make their wills be-
fore Monday night. No extra food 
is being taken because It is not 
expected that any supplies will 
be needed. Overstar failed to say 

why. 

house for daacing and tilting pin , 
ball machines will close tomorrow. • 

During a gin rat ply' game with 
Texas Tech's lip nem' die mita s. 
Miss Haddock, le

,
wling dosmo 

business affairs, told her olmsors 
that she would tear down the social 
center and use the idol of gt„und 
to raise bigger and lilt, Car to 
feed students housed in the dorm- 
itories. In a dramatic statement as 
she rurnmied out, Rogie Belle titter- 
ed sweetly, "I'm just not making - 

 any money." 
For the past few months Miss 

Haddock, under strict supervision 
of the Official Pussyfoot associa- 
Unlit has tried to make a little pro- 
fit under restrictions of the floor- 
board prices. Miss Haddock agitat- 
edly stated that she believed had 
she been allowed the remotest 
amount of independence in running 
the center she would have been 
able to clear expenses. 

President Whynot had written 
Miss Haddock some months ago 
asking that business hours be la- 
stricted somewhat so that faculty 
members wouldn't linger so long 
over their morning vitamin tablets 
dunked in day-old coffee. After 
great persuasion on the part of Ro- 
zie Belle who stated that her sole 
purpose was to create a hangout 
for students and faculty activity, 
Whynot gave in to her argument 
and joined the sessions himself, 
feeling he would get a better pulse 
of the student life. 

When the- runt,r first started 
about closing the social center, girls 
living in Dorm and West Hall 
started picketing three times daily 
in front of the lunch counters car- • 
eying large metal trays and though 
it seems that their affortg-to-Incep 
the center open are futile, the pi., 

keting continues. 
,. Faculty members particularly be- 
moaning the closing of the estab- 
lishment are Rent C. Toot, A, P.I. 
Kraut, and U. R. Pinches who will 
miss the late scissions in the bark 
ro,rn. Troy Caterwaller. tol,Xy of 
the stoogent body, voiced the le- • 
gret of all eoctls when he said. 
"Shucks, no more nickle beer." 

• 

Members of Stock and Saddle, 

• aggie club of upperclassmen in the 

AH (or AHHAA) department, have 
I voted not to sponsor the all-col-
, lege rodeo, having recently inspect-
ed the dangerous stock to be used, 
according to Joy Gloom, ex-rodeo 
manager. Members of FBBS have 
decided to sponsor It instead, says 
Him Jenninger, president. 

You recall that FBBS is the rec-
ently organized group on the cam-
pus, consisting of Freshman Boy 
Botany students. They called the 
agent contracting for the owner 
of the stock and are sure they can 
handle it, 

Cherry Leavers, Roy Shelley, 
Ethelbert Distiller, and Red Ro. 
composed the committee that went 
to Brownmeadow to test the rid-

, ing horses, roping calves, and bull- 
dogging calves. Each of the com- 
mittee members being unable to 
so much as get into the pens with 
the riding steers and horses, they 
rode the roping calves, which 
threw the aggies. 

Returning to Tech, they address-
. ed the members of Stock and Sad-
dle and a vote was taken, which 
was unamimous against the rodeo. 
David Busking-hash, vice - presi-
dent of FBNS, reported. to the so-
ciety Sod it was decided that they 
would back and perform in the 
rodeo. 

Members include Nelson Maclaim, 
Jimmy Warmer. Moe Jitters, Vay 
Hearthrob, Hug Manrow, Bell Mc-
Brush, Frankland Wisher. Rudolf 
Roughage. W. Duncker Postum, 
Bunny Paroverdue, Howland 
Smith, and Heney Moreland. 

Plans are being drafted for the 
women's sponsor contest. Entries 
will be made to Nelson Maelaim, 
who will announce them as soon os 
the list is complete. 

There will be a parade and Bot-
any dance at which everyone will 
war Botany flannel or be fined. 
Miss Cornflower will be presented 
at this dance, who will be selected 
by members of the club after judg-
ing her performances at the rode-
os. She will receive a bouquet of 
Bachelor Buttons as a token of 
honor, says Him Jenninger, who 
has written an original composi-
tion for the event. 

"Members of Stock and Saddle 
have asked FBBS for permission 
to have. a lemonade concession at 
the rodeo and dance," says Joy 
Gloom. 

New Locations 
Are Announced 
For Buildings 

Mr. Geo, Bong, sup"r intendent of 
of campus beautification, has re-
leased the plan for improvement 
of the appearance of the campus. 
It included locations - of and types -
of new buildings, plans for land-
scaping and parking places. 

It is as follows. Stadium, where 
the Ad building is now; dorms 
where the library, chemistry, agri-
culture and press buildings are 
now; student union building, where 
the President's home is now; Pres-
ident's home where the kiln Is 
now; kiln where the radio house 
is now; 

 
replica of the present raido 

building 	circle; Engineering 
buildings where West and Sneed 
halls are now; swimming pool 
wheite the bookstore is now; and 
Home ec buildings where the stad- 
ium is now. 

Before landscaping begins on 
the outside. Mr. Bong bas decided 
to terrace and cultivate the dust 
witlfin the bui'dings. He says that 
this type of soil his fewer paths 
across it and does not blow away 
—it only bloc's in. This is very 
unusual except in this part of the 
country. 

1 .ibrarY Berlins 
Rehabilitation 
i=o7 Summer 

Anticipating a busy summer ses- 
sion. the Tech -Library has begun 
a general rehabilitation program. 
This intensive process has, at the 
present time, reached the first 
floor. Industrious librarians plan 
to "re-vitalize" the Hall of Learn-
ing from tip to toe by May 25, 

Most obvious change in base-
ment plans has been the installa-
tion of asmoker and beauty par- 
lor. Since many complaints have 
been received from Tech beauties 
concerning the congested smoking 
area, authorities felt that such 
scintillating personalities could be 
rewarded with no less. All smoking 
equipment has been furnished 
through the courtesy of the Lub-
bock -Humane society. 

The Beauty Shoppe, according to 
numerous veterans, will help them 
materially in their time schedules. 
A special course in "How to Win 
Friends and Influence People" 
will he offered as an added at-
traction for the young men, Dale 
Carnegie has graciously consented 
to supervise this instruction. He 
also plans to give the highly pub-
licized .Yankee Manicure" to all 
interested parties. Appointments 
must be made well in advance, 
however. (call 4634). 

Since three seniors, two sopho-
mores and one freshman have had 
protracted breakdowns due to their 
inability to locate books by the 
card catalogue system, the City Se-
cretary has requested that WPA 
workers be allowed to aid in this 
pathetic situation. These employes 
will greet students as they enter 
the Library, relieve them of hats, 
coats or other 'excessive luggage, 
help them to one of the ultra-de-
luxe chairs I furniture is expected 
within the next week). and look up 
any literary work. It will be left 
to the discretion of the student as 
to whether the books be ready by 

[ See. LIBRARY, Page 4 
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Mat tial law was declatrd on the 
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I o  Re-Give 

loney  To NM 

DRUM BARBECUE INN AND DRUM JR. (Snack. Bar) 

Cordially invites you to try our 

AP! 1L F 00 1  SPFNLT 
• Zombies (guaranteed to make you fool so feelishly) 

• Barbecue DRUMS You can't beat them!) 

• Steaks?—What's that? 

• South Plains Fried Chicken 
(Just as Southern as it can be) 

• Barbecue Beef—It's bully! 

• Pork Ribs—Any buddy likes to be ribbed once in a 

while. 

• Lunches for April Fool's Day—It's Steaks and no 

foolin' 

	

;!,5.53 	 i't.±el Shades for $5.00 

	

I 	 11.51 	1.1.COME1 

TH!lc 

NO 

LET US  RETREAD 
YOUR WATCH 

AND 

WATCHBANDS 

WE CHARGE NO 
LORE FOR TARNISH 

WATCH  REPAIRING 

Thomas Jewelry 
1301 College 	 Dial 2-3181 
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Rent a 

service 

_am3 snld Ja9u.inkj 

IO1S )1002 Al 
•(Z) Jaded 	 Si4.1. 

WOULD • :MOREL,  WATCN 
log to match some teams in 1 

Class CCC high school circuit in 

order to find clubs mot e in the 

same field of competitio with t he'.  
Red Dog Raiders. Next year, he 

says, We may  •even have a game 

with Clarendon Junior collect, and 
the Wayland Preacher°. 

Life With the Ems 

ing 	 a 	 14,, 

southern I 

editor, 

Tech in 11' 

page La f. 

Mary Joki 

graves, we 

out of the 

rolls of se 

latrine. 

of the or 

didn't mir. 

kick out 

In a 	 ec..: 

dor. Hexey Re• 

tributor to the,. 

up business in 1.. . 	 , 

getting along nicely with the 

down there. He is running a high-

class gin-mill that features free 
lunches. Hilesot Weston is his 

partner and is also interested in 

bootlegging interests in that sec-

tion. From the latest report they 

plan to open a beer and pi ereel 

concession in the Ad building here 

as a side-line. 

Featuring- 

• RECORDS 
VICTOR 

COLUMBIA 

DECCA 

CAPITOL 

• SHEET MUSIC 

B. E. (Mai-A 
MUSIC  CO 

1012 Main 	Next to Hilton 
I  l oi  uls,s ! 1 

PLE 

MARTIN'S 

-P4 -[ 	P°" 5 	aNs, 

Student's Music 
Headquarters 

',door te lone of 

II, ,  ti Muse and Records 

SOUTH PLAINS 
MUSIC CO 

11'11 Ed 	 Phone 7051 

■ 	outwit) 

DOC STOOLEY'S 

BEER 

1331 College Ave. Phone 9622 

DOMED UNDID euinOture OF Olti COCA. COLA CQrt PAW( to 

COCA COLA :;OTTL11' ,IG 
LL,bboc, Texas 

Ala 

N.JOY YOUR SChOOLDAYS 

Don't b  caught  short  when friends  call. Let us deliver a 
case to your room. Keep a good supply on hand. Case,  $1 

e 
(-DRUG 

THE SEWING SHOP 

c,'nrt ell Dri•ssniiiking 

li ,  nod ' 	o Aper laitc  

Mrs Donnell And 
Yarbrough 

N,-.I Item hi Thomas Jewelers 

he locals 

hen the Red Dog 

.. situ fos a short beer. 1The 

•nt too. so no one was 

lin-Ito] off the team,) 

Alter t he games. which were 

held in t he lounge of Women's 

Dorm No. 2, contestants from both 

team:. nod outside for 0 short ses-

:ion of fisticuffs, the Shallowater 

Deetivoio rs not being satisfied 

with Do- playing tactics of the 

lied DogRaiders. A good time was 

o•pot ted by all. although several 

of the leoat players are nursing 

In wised stuns and slightly discolor-

ed eyes. Poach Robison has au- 

1 1mi toed the whole Red Dog ath-

letic depsiiIment to carry their 

hor t , ttleieS With them at all times, 

not only to pes'k'ier at 'every avail-

nlde  but also for self 

preservation, as it is rumored that 

I1 Shallowater crowd has been 

hitt:, in btu room fighting tac-

tics. 
The nest game will be held In the 

St. Anthony's hotel in San Anton-

io when the Red Dogs meet the 
A.&M. Aggies. Lead pipes and 

brass lonueks will be issued to all 

wishing to attend. 

111111■1■111111■11 

Thompson 
& Morton 

Barber & Beauty Shop 
1311 College 	Ph. 2-1561 

ti 
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Red Dog Raiders Lose Marbles In Border Clashxxxx 
Roger Smith Ousted  Horseshoe Pitchers 	  Jennins Cancels 	✓ RA Dancing Will English Classes 

Come Out First All 1946 Grid 	Meet At Sup Club To Be In Chinese From The Pants 
From Tech Line 0—   

••••••• 
"Fire-Ball" Ammonett Loses 	 r elm! go un- 

llbison', Man-Eal IS, SILINTLIt-ItENCII PINSON 
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\1ItA hes vtittst le I eteill 

	

heir,' il 	 1•11b,tl
J. Joley Jennies. Tech Red Ibig 	

I 	 1 
 

Athletic ram rod last night iv! rile

e  

a ii 
letters to all football teams who 	

of 	 nil 
 

All riolititet during the summer 

sessions will la• 1 aught in Chines,. 

Au this the mist a'idly spoken 

'anew°, and the roost beautiful 

langoa, Wel l it was considered 

highly eon id al io make this change, 

0 , 

blink man has 

lin brush for more 

the past the re re nights, 

Rapt Torn Cat Doug- 

to give hint a con- 

hi Raid, s Douglas 

oi school highly rec- 

hy Coach T Cox, 

	

ii 	 eni 
PI (dry Itoy" Non is ltd off wo 1 	

or 
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Men If coach 
sets in Else first game a 	

111 Volo 	 ate Douglas, 
l- 

/ loc 
dugh 	di det,"s foot Wit t 	

'gym -nis! loit he v. ill go north 
, 	dsite to lock 	i hp 	 last 
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Hempsky -Wel 

TO ALL EIGHTY YEAR OLD "BOYS" ...if accompanied by 

their Great Grandfather. 

AN UNLIMITED SUPPLY OF 

MEN'S SUITS 

FREE! 

	1.0;z1REEMANtke 

ALso 

TO BE GIVEN AWAY 

ute 

You'll see at a glance that 

this handsome brogue is the 

proud handicraft of a quali-

ty shoemaker. Backing up 

its smart appearance is a 

luxurious leather, a comfort-

able Master Fitter Last, and 

a sturdy pair of soles. 

sky Company 

y Free! 

75  

!Sans Slinki Club I-las 
Annual Presentation 
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set's lua hon- 	 pelunla ,  
, ,,,,„ 	 Iron. daLol ■ Toll owing thecure- 

• at In,. ono, 	1 	 vas Ileld in the 
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ha. 	411-b, 	 dfl 	 bel 	 dUb  
f,„,„ 	 hu„ „ 	 „„ 	 „ Ir 	 hee l in ■Lended hon,„Inaan 

w ,,,, 	 „ figure hue 	Id Lau 	,. It'll 	..,1 	 the two 

hour glass 	'Course all 	lie 	dui 'mple', oil it •111, 	 I 	 v Con, 

was in the bottom' 	 111,11 . 11 )1,1 . 1 

Tar y Moy made her aPPe o ance 	S( 1,11n ,  [nen 	 it pl.Q,e, on 

leas, spkui'ript Il
ee,dogtotewd 	t 

	

gown s
Araep t,14n4,s,,,  ro lips. 	 dtoi g 	t ho_,L 	 a 

the 

the absence of the bodice, she 	.1- bin” ,  - 	 mil head /nail- 

tired an unposIng array of wet ''' 	t h e 	 " 
w 	

' 

dmops, which 	ned out to la the 	 III IL ollanl 	,r„ the 

own-fall of h
tur
er escort, lino .Ten- ' 

nrnger, Jvho slipped on 	lo ruhp 	 "un-  

, 
-pilings 

"toudx p'''''a'rrietsd . the  

• • 

S 	Slink, 	chub had 
11 01 ti 	 or homely Schlinkman And 

 ,„,, Davidson Have 
fid no,he 'd 

youngster, who as  Double Wedding 
r illy play at the submarine refu- 

b'rse for ruerly called S. P ..A. 	Two prominent Techsans were 
mar nod yesterday afternoon in the 

E.,eh new member ,rho was pre- I loveliest double wedding ceremony 
ol,rl ,; 	 1,, 	Ob , ■ 1111, , ■ :12,011 Tiny David - 

. 	 , 4 	1,1 , 1 	 N11- ,  Id 	red 

We would like to tell the 

truth, but as it is, we have 

to say "These Shows are 

terrible!" 

15th Broadway 	Phone 9532 

Students 25e 

Monday and Tuesday 

Jeanette MacDonald 

Nelson Eddy 
in 

VICT011 HERBERT'S 

MIDWAY 

CENSORED! 

LOST 

Lost: Two cases of beer, some-

where in the vicinity of the water 

tower. Finder please return same 

to Editor of El Cuspidor. 

foommeimemeemeseirom 000000000 emeemoms 

Captain Clene 
SAYS— 

Just run down the mile high 
laundry shute of our store, 
and when you come out 
again you'll look just like 
new! 

1 

    

I Vogue Cleaners 
DIAL 2-2.191 

DR. C. M. NEEL 
Optometrist 

ORTHOPTICS AND 

VISUAL TRAINING 

1620 BROADWAY 	 PHONE 7157 

"Naughty 
Marietta" 
Just as Corny 
as they come! 

NEWS 

"Shooting of Dan McGrew" 

Vied. and Thurs. 

CENSORED! 

111Bot• - 	AIM 

Students - - - 

The TECH CAFE 
Welcomes You and Your Friends 

• Popular Prices 

• Good Food 

	

1207 Broadway 	 Phone 2-3621 

This 

1107 

qeatieiltionf ••• ” 

Garbage 
Cans 

your 

cleaned 

is what you don't need to throw 

clothes into if you have them 

by us! 

Heath Cleaners 
College 	 Phone 4310 

SENIORS! 
NO FOOLING 

THIS TIME 

IF YOU WANT SENIOR INVITATIONS 

Or 

EXPECT TO TAKE PART 

IN COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES 

Your orders MUST be placed by 2 P. M., 

Saturday, THIS WEEK 

(April 6th) 

Lost Call for Cap and Gown Reservations 

TEXAsGt.   BOOKSTORE
ON  

THE 
Ci.'1.. 	 C.AMPUS 

• 

• 

The gum popping Poe Sete," • 
tepped from the washer in ar 

iginal Carol Brent from Moe,' 
Wards. Her breathing was 
treed because she was bound iT 

steel-staved corset which gave ' • 
a spider-like waist but accents, 
the tired skirt. 

Most of the others were preser 
ed without much consequence, I. 
there was Pont.. 170-pound Punt'. 
Busse) who gut stuck in thewail,- 
er. Didn't anyone read the sign— 
"Please do not overload?" After 
a mad struggle, Punchy pulled her 
self up, accidentally turning the 
wringer on as she did so. All of 
those yards and yards of net o 
Punchy's dress went through the

n 

 wringer and tare loose from the 
taffeta underskirt, leaving Punchy 
very embarrassed. In order to I 
"save her face," she fell head-firs' 
back into the washer. Her date. 
blind one, of course—blind cl:e• 
that is, desperately searched 
the nearest exit, which turned ien 
to be the laundry chute. As le 

went down rapidly, he told hirns , L , 
 that he bet he was the only Or • 

who had gotten. rid of a blind dr: ,  • 
by going down a laundry shut... 
but when he stood up at the bre-
tom he saw a notice—"Kilroy slid 
here first." 

Things like that are forever hap-
pening In a congregation of people. 
which shows to go ya' that where-
ever there's a bunch of people, 
there's always a crowd. In light of 
this fact, the Sans Slinkie's decid-
ed to retire to the dorm, to bed, and 
to dream of their beautiful presen-
tation for 1946. 

(Continued from Page It 

the WPA employe or otherwise pe-
rused. Their slogan will be "We live 
to serve. or possibly vice versa." 

The Loan library, in order to 
match these modern trends, has 
magnanimously offered to discon-
tinue the "borrowing system." In 
using this procedure, the Library 
hopes to obtain enough Wheaties 
pins to award these to sub-normal 
students—three thousand two hun-
dred and fourteen pins will be the 
goal. 

Telephone numbers, blonde, bru-
nettes, redheads andinebriated 
Ags have been added to the refer-
ence books and suggestions con-
cerning other references have been 
pouring into the Library via mail, 
word of mouth and sign language. 

As a whole, the Library plan Is 
quite complete. However, this Mas-
ter Plan is subject to the revision 
and supervision of Techsans. Bro-
thers and sisters of the sage, put 
in a bid for your pet Library Pro-
ject. It it's the little blue eyed dar-
ling third scat down, who knows, 
the Library might have her index-
ed. All phases of existence have 
been taken into serious considera-
tion. 

Library— 
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